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WE CAN HELP YOU MORE

BY PROVIDING
BETTER SERVICES

INCREASING LOANS
TO YOU AND YOUR
NEIGHBOURS

AND RETURN EVEN MORE
TO YOUR COMMUNITY

IT’S A REALLY
SIMPLE MODEL
BUT IT WORKS!
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INVITATION FROM THE SECRETARY
2016 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY 13TH OF DECEMBER
OSPREY HOTEL, NAAS.

Dear Member,
It is my pleasure to invite you, as a member of Naas Credit Union, to our Annual
General Meeting for 2016.
The meeting will take place on the 13th of December 2016 at 7.30pm in the Osprey
Hotel, Naas. The agenda for the meeting is on the following pages along with the
financial statements for your Credit Union. I would encourage you to read it and to
attend the meeting to exercise your democratic right to participate in proceedings.
The Annual General Meeting is open to all members of Naas Credit Union. Members
who are over 16 years of age and who hold more than €10.00 in their share account
on the 22nd November 2016 are entitled to vote at the meeting.
In order to attend the meeting members are required to produce:
•
•

Photo ID and
Passbook or Naas Credit Union Account Statement

I am very much looking forward to seeing you at the meeting.
Yours sincerely,

Marion Hanlon

Secretary, Naas Credit Union
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AGENDA
AGENDA OF THE MEETING
Standard Rule 96 (4): The business at annual general meetings of the members shall be:
a)
The acceptance by the board of directors of the authorised representatives
of members that are not natural persons;
b)
Ascertainment that a quorum is present;
c)
Adoption of Standing Orders;
d)
Reading and approval (or correction) of the minutes of the last annual 		
general meeting;
e)
Report of the Board of Directors;
f)
Consideration of accounts;
g)
Report of the Auditor;
h)
Report of the Board Oversight Committee;
i)
Declaration of dividend
j)
Report of the Committees
i.
Credit Committee;
ii.
Credit Control Committee;
iii.
Membership Committee;
iv.
Marketing Committee;
v.
Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee;
vi.
Nominating Committee;
k)
Amendments to standard rules;
l)
Elections
i.
Appointment of Tellers;
ii.
Election of Auditor;
iii.
Election to fill vacancies on the Board Oversight Committee;
iv.
Election to fill vacancies on the Board of Directors;
m)
Motions to the floor;
n)
Any other business;
o)
Announcement of election results;
p)
Adjournment or close of meeting.
In accordance with Standing Orders, the members assembled at any annual general
meeting may suspend the order of business upon a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the
members present at the meeting.
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NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
The Nomination Committee is appointed by the Board to provide suitable candidates
for director and board oversight positions within Naas Credit Union. The committee,
comprising of at least 3 board members, meets a minimum of four times a year.
Among the duties of the Nomination Committee is the review of the succession plan
on an annual basis. In doing this, the Committee must ensure that there is at least
one suitable candidate for each vacancy for which an election is required at the
subsequent AGM.
The Committee must also review the composition of the Board and ensure a balance
and sufficiency of skills. This is particularly relevant in the dynamic of today’s Credit
Union movement; with new governance demands, new technology, mergers and
financial challenges. The Nomination Committee is satisfied that the Board and the
Board Oversight Committee are well suited in balance, succession and sufficiency
of skills to meet the challenges facing your Credit Union. We must deal with these
challenges and continue to provide innovative savings and loans services for our
members.

Aidan Morrison

Chairperson
Nomination Committee
Committee Members: Aidan Morrison, Marion Hanlon, Peter Fullam

ELECTIONS
The Board of Directors must be elected in accordance with section 53(6)(b) of the
Credit Union Act, 1997 as amended. Nominations for Directors have been conducted
in accordance with the policy of Naas Credit Union. All nominees have complied with
the appropriate Fitness and Probity requirements.
Open positions
Board of Directors; 3 vacancies exist:
• Marion Hanlon, Standing for re-election
• Aidan Morrison, Standing for re-election
• 1 open position

Board Oversight Committee; 2 vacancies exist:
• Tony Burke, Standing for re-election
• 1 open position
Auditor
• Ronan Murphy – MKO Audit Partners - seeking re-election
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MEETING NOTICES
MOTIONS TO THE FLOOR
a)
b)
c)

That a dividend of 0.15% shall be paid on members’ shares, and that the 		
dividend be applied to members’ share accounts.
That €1 be deducted from each adult members’ account in respect of the
Irish League of Credit Unions’ Affiliation Fee.
That from 2017 onwards, Naas Credit Union sends the following
communications to Members electronically, where an individual Member has
consented to receiving communications electronically;
1. Notice of the Annual General Meeting and the Annual Report;
2. Notice of a Special General Meeting;
3. Statements for Members pursuant to Section 130 of the Credit Union Act
1997 (as amended);
4. Any such other Notice, Statement, Documentation or Communication
where the Board of Directors determine electronic delivery is the best
means of communication.

Motions for consideration by the meeting can be received up to 5pm on the 9th of
December 2016. Motions must be received in writing, signed by a proposer and
seconder and addressed to the Secretary of the Credit Union.
Motions from the Board of Directors for consideration by the meeting will be
displayed in the front office of Main Street branch from 9th of December 2016.

RULE CHANGES
The following Rule Amendments are suggested for the AGM:

RULE AMENDMENT - MEMBER PERSONAL CURRENT ACCOUNT SERVICE
That the Rules of Naas Credit Union Limited are hereby amended in Rule 5(1) by the
insertion of the following after number (vii):
“The provision of the following additional service(s) by the credit union to the
members subject to the prior approval of the Registrar of Credit Unions and any
other permissions or licences that may be required by law:”
Member Personal Current Account Services

RULE AMENDMENT – BOARD NUMBER
The Board of Directors of Naas Credit Union amends Rule 40(2) by substituting
“eleven” where it appears and replacing it with “nine”. The new rule would read
(2) At the time of adoption of these rules, the board of directors shall consist of “nine”
members; all of whom shall be members of the Credit Union.
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MEETING NOTICES
RULE AMENDMENT – ILCU STANDARD RULES
There was one amendment to the Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Republic of
Ireland) arising from the Irish League of Credit Unions AGM 2016.
Resolution No. 12 (and Amendment to Resolution No. 12).
That this Annual General Meeting to amend Rule 13(2) of The Standard Rules of
Credit Unions (ROI) to read as follows:
(2) A person shall be treated as having the qualification required for admission to
membership of the credit union if he is a member of the same household as, and is a
member of the family of, another person who is a member of the Credit Union and
who has a direct common bond with those other members. However, a child or
step-child of a member, where such child or step-child is under the age of 18 years
and living outside the common bond but resident in the Republic of Ireland or the
United Kingdom, shall not be precluded from membership of the credit union.
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

APPETITE FOR GROWTH
Fellow members of Naas Credit Union,
In a year of some financial uncertainty, Naas Credit Union continues to grow the
business steadily in all four offices. The branch on Main Street continues to provide
a friendly face to face service as demanded by our loyal members. In Monread the
level of business, especially people joining our Credit Union, continues apace. We
refurbished our office in Maynooth in August this year and we are satisfied that the
membership numbers, loan book and service delivery will continue to grow in the
coming year and well into the future. We continue to plan for a permanent home
in Newbridge. With planning secured in August of this year we will commence
renovations in the old McCabe’s licenced premises in the near future, with a view to
opening later in 2017. In the meantime, we have opened a temporary office on the
Main Street to offer a service to the people of Newbridge who are members of our
Credit Union and those who wish to join and avail of our services. We will provide
a full range of Credit Union services from this location until we can get the doors of
our permanent home open. This is an important time for our Credit Union, providing
badly needed services to the people of Newbridge for the first time in over three
years.
All this meant a steady growth in members, almost 35,000
at present, a modest increase of member’s shares to
€117,000,000. Significant growth in lending means that
currently the loan book stands at €39,311,878, with an
average loan of a respectable €4,179. As you will recall
we booked a significant gain from sale of our bonds in
2015. While prudent, this had an effect on our overall
surplus for this year. A result of €1.98 million Income over
Expenditure was earned in the best way possible, by hard
work. The continuing efforts by our credit control team has been paying dividend too.
Our loan arrears percentage rate has dropped from 7.8 % in 2015 to 5.46% this year.
We commend the team for their efforts and thank the good borrowers of Naas Credit
Union for their continued efforts to meet their loan
obligations even in difficult times.
This year’s financial statements are presented to you
under a new accounting standard called FRS102. The
changes are explained within the financial statements
which are on pages 21 to 49 of this report.
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
In an effort to enhance the range of services that we currently offer to members,
Naas, in conjunction with a number of like-minded Credit Unions this year began a
process which will result in Member Payment Services. A facility with which we can
compete, on a like for like basis,
with other financial institutions.
Traditionally, one of the major
blocks to people expanding their
range of financial services with
the Credit Union was our lack
of a debit dard facility. With
this initiative, and following
the granting of approval by the
Central Bank of Ireland, the
need for a debit card will be
fulfilled. We look forward to
the development and roll out of
these services in the coming year
and ask for your support as we
move through the process.
Within the wider Credit Union family we note the recent mergers of our near
neighbours Kildare - Kilcullen - Narraghmore and Baltinglass – Dunlavin –
Hacketstown – Tinahely. We wish these new entities the best of luck and know that
these ventures will result in a better service for their members. We were pleased to
attend the ILCU AGM in Limerick to hear the President of Ireland, Michael D Higgins,
give his full endorsement to the Credit Union movement in Ireland. The WOCCU
Conference was held this year in Belfast and Naas Credit Union was present to hear
stories of growth and development from all parts of the world. Indeed we would
like to acknowledge the help and support of the Irish League of Credit Unions in the
development of the Maynooth and Newbridge offices.
Members, I know how aware you will be of the turmoil with the financial markets
in all parts of the world at present. In Europe rates on money on deposit are at a
negligible rate, indeed the major banks will soon be charging you for keeping YOUR
money. This is a very frightening thought. Naas Credit Union is very limited, by
regulation, as to what investments we can make for the money you have invested
with us. For the last couple of years it has been a cycle of diminishing return. We see
no “light at the end of the tunnel,” indeed the situation may get somewhat worse in
the coming twelve months. Place this against the backdrop of “Brexit” and we are
entering into uncharted territory where prudence will be of the utmost importance.
The British Prime Minster has indicated she will invoke Article 50 in March 2017 and
thereby begin the process which will have a dramatic effect on the Island of Ireland.
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
This year your Board have tried to match the expectations of members with the
current rates of interest offered by other financial institutions for money held
in shares in our Credit Union. Based around the difficulties that I have outlined
in the current economic climate we feel we offer a fair return for the year 2016.
Therefore, after much consideration and debate we recommend a dividend of 0.15%
based on shares held with us. This we feel is a reasonable reward for money you
have entrusted with your Credit Union and compares favourably with those in the
marketplace, currently offering a positive dividend.
Regrettably economies of scale resulted in the closure of the Ballymore Eustace
office in June this year. We had managed to sustain a service in the village since
the mid-nineties. Our excellent staff members were deployed to our other offices
and on a personal note I would like to thank Mrs. Mai Whelan for her patience and
graciousness in accommodating us for the last number of years.
With the opening of the
permanent Newbridge
office in 2017 there will
be consistent service right
across our Credit Union.
Face to face interaction
with one of our member
services team, a private
secure interview with one
of our loans team combined
with a timely decision
on your loan application,
ease of account opening,
financial advice and all the
range of financial services
that our Credit Union has
to offer.
May I thank my fellow Board members for their diligent work and the free use of
their time throughout the past twelve months. The voluntary ethos which was a
cornerstone of the Credit Union movement in Ireland is strongly upheld in Naas.

Tim Ryan
Chairman
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CEO’S REPORT
Dear member,
It is a pleasure to report to you on another successful year for Naas Credit Union.
Our report to you this year is entitled “Growing to serve you better”. Growth has
been achieved in several ways:
in loans to the community, up 40%, by lending €22.8 million to the local economy
in membership, up 7.5% to almost 35,000 people
in transaction volumes, up 32%, with 48% of member’s active every quarter
and the level of savings trusted to us up 12%, to over €117 million.
This all results in a healthy bottom line for the financial year in which we are
delighted to report a surplus of €1.98 million.
Our aim is to continuously enhance the services to you and to make sure your Credit
Union is relevant to your day to day needs. You can decide how you want to do your
business with us - in our branches, online, or via social media. The team and I strive to
ensure that you get a personal, professional and friendly service no matter how you
interact with us. The refurbishment of the Maynooth office during the year further
enhances our commitment to face to face service, something which is becoming more
unique in the Irish financial services market.
We have a key strategic challenge - to continue to grow the number of loans we
provide. In achieving this, we will focus on what we do best, lending to people in our
community at great loan rates. Our savers demand that we do this conservatively.
In the last year, we have grown loans outstanding to €39.3 million. We offer a wide
range of highly competitive loan options from secured or mortgage type loans for
home developments, to unsecured loans for cars, home improvements and many
other personal requirements.
As a member, I believe you want us to get the basics right. Lending is the cornerstone
of our success and so we will focus our attentions here. In 2016 we changed our loan
application process and your response so far has been very positive. The introduction
of online and email loan applications we believe has been equally positive for both
members and the Credit Union. In 2017 we plan on streamlining the documentation
and make our services as simple to interact with as possible. We will continue to
embrace technology where it is appropriate and safe to do so and to simplify how
you apply for your loan. Finally, we understand that even the thought of applying for
a loan can be stressful - rest assured that our team are here to help and will walk you
through the process in a professional and friendly manner.
Over the last number of years, in many conversations with our members, I have
perceived a sense of real frustration with the traditional offering of the banks and
financial institutions. We were delighted to be part of a group of Credit Unions that
obtained regulatory approval to provide member current accounts in 2016.
The current account will go beyond the traditional role of a savings account, to
provide a range of payment services such as debit cards and overdraft facilities.
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CEO’S REPORT
The next phase will be development of the project, which will take some time but we
will keep you updated throughout 2017. This is a step change for our Credit Union
and Credit Unions in Ireland generally.
In 2016, we saw a large increase in savings from members. I thank you for you
continued vote of confidence, but draw your attention to two important issues:
1. Legislative requirements mean that we are required to hold 10% reserves on our
total assets. Reserves are generated from our operating surplus. As you increase
your savings with us it increases our total assets and has a direct impact on the
level of reserves that we must hold. This year, we allocated almost €1.7mm to
our reserves from operating surplus (after the proposed dividend) to maintain a
strong reserve position. Over the next 3 to 5 years as all our members continue to
save and we open our operations in Newbridge we expect to see further growth
in savings. While we will always encourage saving, over the next short period we
would ask that members refrain from moving large amounts of savings into the
Credit Union. Each new euro means we must allocate 10 cent from the operating
surplus to regulatory reserves.
2. Your money is invested by us in loans back to the community or placed as
investments. Currently investment returns are at an all-time low with average
short term savings rates at almost zero. Short term Irish Government bonds are
at negative interest rates and medium range yielding 0.36%.
Instead to help your Credit Union prosper we ask that all members prioritise
borrowing from Naas Credit Union and refer your family and friends with loan needs
to us. Continuously growing our loan book will strengthen and sustain our viability long term.
The development of the office in Newbridge was slower than anticipated this time
last year. Unfortunately delays in planning meant it was necessary to supplement
our strategy by opening a temporary office. This meant growing our team numbers
and the hiring process commenced in October. Training for the team to serve our
members in Newbridge is well underway. The temporary office will ensure that our
members in Newbridge have local access to their Credit Union account. Construction
work will commence on our permanent home in early 2017, so you will see plenty
of activity. Thank you to the Newbridge community for their patience and we look
forward to a very positive first year of Credit Union service in Newbridge.
Finally, I would like to conclude by thanking the board of directors, the board
oversight committee, my management team and all the staff that make Naas Credit
Union one of the leading Credit Unions in the country. I look forward to continuing to
work with the team and you, our members in growing the Credit Union to better serve you.

Sean Murray
CEO
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CREDIT COMMITTEE REPORT
I am pleased to report that this year, for the second year, we have seen a considerable
increase in loans issued to members. Throughout the year, we issued 5,453 loans with a
value of €22,790,400.

TOTAL
VALUE OF
LOANS
ISSUED

2016
2015
2014
0

2m

€18.4M
€13.4M
4m

6m

8m

10m

12m

14m

16m

18m

€22.8m

20m

WHAT ARE MEMBERS
BORROWING FOR?

The most popular loan remains
our great rate Car Loan, with 34%
of all loans issued for this purpose.
Our Standard Personal Loan and
Home Improvement Loans follow
closely behind. We love to see so
many of you borrowing for a variety
of reasons

CAR
STANDARD
HOME IMPROVEMENT
CONSOLIDATION
SECURED
EDUCATION

SECURED LENDING

We’re more than just small loans. We also lend for house purchase/extension, with a
maximum loan to value of 60% (subject to terms & conditions). To balance the larger loan
amount, our Secured Loan offers an extended payment term of up to 20 years. Please pop
in and talk to us if this is of interest to you.

AMOUNT?
TERM?

€75,000
10 YEARS

€189 per week
520 weekly payments of €189.57
Representative APR 5.91%
Total Amount Payable €98,568

AMOUNT?
TERM?

€90,000
15 YEARS

€179 per week
780 weekly payments of €179.42
Representative APR 5.91%
Total Amount Payable €134,192

AMOUNT?
TERM?

€150,000
20 YEARS

€242 per week
1040 weekly payments of €242.42
Representative APR 5.91%
Total Amount Payable €252,082

Finally, I wish to thank all of my colleagues in the Credit Committee for their continued hard
work and commitment.

John Murphy

Chairperson
Committee Members: John Flemming, Peter Fullam and John Murphy
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CREDIT CONTROL COMMITTEE REPORT
The role of the Credit Control Committee is to ensure the Credit Control Department
remains compliant with the policies of the Credit Union, all statutory requirements
and legislation and The Standard Rules of a Credit Union.
The performance of all active loans are monitored to ensure that loans are repaid in
accordance with the terms of the credit agreements. It also monitors loans in arrears
to understand trends and difficulties and to ensure the Credit Control department
proactively engages with members.
We are always happy to engage
We recognise there may be times when unforeseen
with our members when they
changes in your circumstances may put a huge strain
are experiencing repayment
on your finances. We have a helpful and friendly Credit difficulties, and encourage them
Control Team with a “here to help” philosophy and
to come and talk to us. In most
would encourage any member experiencing difficulty to cases we will reach an agreement
contact us at the earliest possible stage.
that works for us all, and eases the
All member engagement is of course confidential and
pressure from our members”
non-judgemental.
Rioghnagh Bracken, Chairperson
Our experience indicates that when a member actively engages, a loan repayment
solution, agreeable to both the Credit Union and the individual member, is reached.
The vast majority of members manage their financial commitments without having to
engage with the Credit Control department but it is important to re-iterate, the door
is always open and the team are available and committed to working with our members.
Once loans are charged off, recovering the
outstanding funds can be a slow process and
occasionally results in the use of legal proceedings.
The Credit Union is committed to recovering all
owed funds regardless of the timeframe involved.
Over the year charged off loans amounted to
€331,248 and funds recovered against previously
charged off loans amounted to €122,139.
I would like to thank my fellow Directors, committee members, the management and
staff for all their hard work, dedication and support put in over the year.

Rioghnagh Bracken
Chairperson

Committee Members: Tim Ryan, Marion Hanlon, Rioghnagh Bracken.
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
We continued to attract new members in 2016. A total of 2,990 people joined you
by becoming members of our Credit Union. This brings to almost 35,000 the number
of members who benefit from the services that we offer. Members come from all
areas in our common bond but Naas, Newbridge and Maynooth are the predominant
towns.

TOTAL
MEMBERSHIP
BY COMMON
BOND AREA

1 in 4 new members borrowed
from the Credit Union. A further
1 in 5 members use our online and
smartphone app to keep track of
their Credit Union account.

Naas
Newbridge
Maynooth
Working in Common Bond

In total 55% of the members were in
the 20 to 55-year-old category.

NEW MEMBERSHIP BY AREA

The new members came from the following areas of our community.
3,000,000

1,800
1,600

2,500,000

1,400

2,000,000

1,200
1,000

1,500,000

800

1,000,000

600
400

500,000

200

Savings

Members
Naas

Newbridge
Savings

Maynooth
Loans

Working in
Common Bond
No. of
Members

This year we took the difficult decision to discontinue the school’s saving schemes. The
practicalities of the scheme were just not feasible for all of the schools in the common
bond. Our young savers are very welcome to come into our Credit Union offices anytime.
In 2016/2017 the Credit Union will open its offices in Newbridge. We look forward to
welcoming our new members into these offices, especially those with a requirement
to borrow.
Thank you for your membership.

Tim Ryan

Chairperson
Committee Members: Tim Ryan, Sean Murray
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MARKETING COMMITTEE REPORT
With our greatly expanded common bond of Naas, Newbridge and Maynooth, it is
a key aim of the marketing commitee to communicate effectively to all members
the benefits and services your Credit Union offers in loans, savings and money
management. But, we also have to spread the word to non-members, to make sure
they are aware of the benefits of joining one of the leading Credit Unions in the
country! Our marketing activities are wide reaching and varied, but are always
focused on clearly communicating the benefits of being a member of Naas CU. So,
here’s just a flavour of what we’ve been up to.

RESEARCH
We started the year by carrying out research to get a better understanding of
what our members and non-members need from a financial service provider. We
would like to thank all of the people who took part in this research, which has
given us an invaluable insight into the wants, needs and desires of the members of
our community when it comes to their financial choices.

204

questionnaires

36

people

3

in-depth
supergroups

The findings of the research have inspired our marketing plans going forward, and
will enable us to shape our service to better suit your needs.

DIGITAL
We are a modern financial institution and this year we have embraced new
communication methods.
Check us out on:
This year our reach
through Facebook was
1,504,792

Lending is the lifeblood of our Credit Union and our campaigns on Facebook
this year have focused on lending. Thousands of you have engaged with us and
registered your interest in borrowing with us, which has had a positive impact on
our lending results for the year.
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MARKETING COMMITTEE REPORT
PRESS & RADIO

We continue to be big supporters of local press and radio and have featured in
several local press titles throughout the year. Our advertising style has changed
this year following our research feedback, with a new modern style clearly
communicating the services we offer.

CONGRATULATIONS!

WELL DONE TO ALL OF OUR TIDY TOWN WINNERS
A FANTASTIC ACHIEVEMENT BY ALL THE TOWNS INVOLVED.
Thank you for keeping our towns tidy, and a nicer place to live and work.

20 North Main Street, Naas (W91 RV10) Monread Shopping Centre, Naas (W91 X257)
Main Street, Maynooth (W23 NX70)
www.naascu.ie I 045 879 622
Naas Credit Union is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland

YOUR COMMUNITY IS OUR COMMUNITY
With us you’re not only helping yourself go in the right financial direction, you are
helping your neighbours too. Nice! As a community based Credit Union we are able
to support the community in a variety of different ways. This year we have been
involved with some amazing events and are proud supporters of a range of groups
within our community

OVER €61,000 SPENT ON SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

Cecil Doyle Community Bursary

Kildare Portrait Artists

School Quiz

Aidan Morrison
Chairperson

Committee Members: Seamus Leydon, Rioghnagh Bracken, Sean Brady, Sean Murray
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AUDIT, RISK AND COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
The Board of Directors have overall responsibility ensuring Naas Credit Union has
appropriate and prudent policies, procedures and controls to manage risk and ensure
compliance with statutory requirements . The role of the Audit, Risk and Compliance
committee is to assist the Board in carrying out its statutory and regulatory
obligations through its Risk Management, Compliance and Internal Audit Functions.
The Naas Credit Union risk management and compliance framework consists
of a strong governance framework including Board, Audit, Risk and Compliance
Committee and management, risk and compliance policies, management standards
and procedures, clear authorities and responsibilities, effective control and oversight
functions with clear reporting lines.
2015/2016 has been another busy
year for Risk and Compliance.
Significant new regulations came
into effect in the past year, such
as the new accounting standards
FRS102, Deposit Guarantee
Scheme, Common Reporting
Standards & commencement of
the remaining sections of the 2012
Act.
Looking ahead to 2016/2017
the regulatory horizon is busy
and remains a challenge with the
introduction of the 4th Anti-money
Laundering Directive and the
Central Credit Register to name a
few.
The members of the Audit, Risk and Compliance committee wish to express
their thanks to the staff and management of Naas Credit Union who assisted the
committee in carrying out its function.
I wish to express my sincere gratitude to my colleagues on the Audit, Risk and
Compliance Committee for their hard work and dedication during the year.

Marion Hanlon
Chairperson

Committee Members: Marion Hanlon, John Murphy, Aidan Dunning.
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BOARD OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE REPORT
The Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) requires the appointment of a Board
Oversight Committee to assess whether the Board of Directors has operated in
accordance with part IV and Part IVA and any regulations made for the purposes of
Part IV or Part IVA of the Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) and any other matter
prescribed by the Central Bank in respect of which they are to have regard to in
relation to the Board of Directors.
The Board Oversight Committee held monthly meetings during the year and, as
defined by The Credit Union Act 1997/2012, completed all statutory duties.
We are required under the 2012 Credit Union Act to provide an Annual Compliance
Statement to our Members at the AGM each year.
We are satisfied that, as far as we can ascertain in carrying out our checks, that the
Board of Directors has complied and operated in accordance with Part IV and Part
IVA of the Credit Union Acts 1997/2012.
As required by the Credit Union Act 1997/2012, we held four meetings with the
Board of Directors to assess their performance .We are satisfied that all duties and
responsibilities have been carried out in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
as set down in the Credit Union Act 1997/2012.
- We checked all Policies of NCU and found them up to date as required.
- We attended all meetings held by the Board of Directors and also all Member Car
Draws.
- We attended the National Supervisor Forum AGM and participated in the
workshops run by the NSF.
- We also attended workshops during the year to keep in touch with all the changes
happening due to the implementation of the Credit Union Act 2012.
We want to thank the Directors, Management and Staff for their co-operation and
assistance throughout this year.
I want to thank my fellow Board Oversight Committee members for their time and
support to me during the year.

Tony Burke
Chairperson

Committee Members: Tony Burke, Lynne Mulhern and Dave McCabe
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WIN A CAR
- OR €12,000 CASH -

EVERY MONTH!
PLUS 2 CASH PRIZES OF

€3,000
€1,500
For your chance to win every month,
join the car draw in any of our branches
or check out www.naascu.ie
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT

DIRECTORS’ REPORT								
for the year ended 30 September 2016							
Review of Business and Future Developments
The Directors are pleased to report a strong surplus for the year of €1,983,020 and
as the year progressed there was significant growth in loan volumes resulting in
a 13% increase in the total loan book. We also note an improvement in members’
ability to maintain their loans within terms; all of which have contributed to a very
satisfactory result for the year. This has allowed us to increase our reserves in the
current year.								
We expect that trading in the coming year will be solid and very much dependant
on the health of our local economy; we expect continued loan growth to boost our
income. However, the income on our investments has decreased due to the current
low interest rate environment and increasing regulatory costs have become a fact of
life and must be absorbed.							
We are happy that the finances of Naas Credit Union Limited are in very good shape,
that our loans are well provisioned, our investments prudently invested, that we are
well capitalised with strong reserves and that we are well able to fund our future
plans or meet any forseeable contingency. 					
Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities
The Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) requires the Directors to prepare
financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the
state of affairs of Naas Credit Union Limited (the “Credit Union”) and of the income
and expenditure of the Credit Union for that period. In preparing those financial
statements, the Directors are required to:						
		
• Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;			
• Make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and		
• Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is
inappropriate to presume that the Credit Union will continue in business.		
						
The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose
with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Credit Union and to
enable them to ensure that the financial statements are prepared in accordance with
applicable Irish law and Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland, including
the standards issued by the Financial Reporting Council, and in particular FRS102
“The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland”. They
are responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Credit Union and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
These are Naas Credit Unions first financial statements to comply with FRS102.
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Principal risks and uncertainties							
The principal risks and uncertainties facing the credit union are as follows:			
										
i.
Credit risk
The Directors have identified the risk of loan default as being the principal
risk to the Credit Union. Credit risk is the risk that a borrower will default on
their contractual obligations relating to repayments to the credit union,
resulting in financial loss.							
ii.

Liquidity risk
Is the risk that the Credit Union will not have sufficient cash resources to
meet day to day running costs and repay embers’ savings when demanded.

iii.

Lack of demand for loans
The provision of loans to members is a key function of the Credit Union. The
interest received from loans is the main source of revenue from which both
operating costs are serviced and surpluses generated.			

iv.

Investment portfolio performance
Is a twofold risk being the risk through the potential to loss of capital and/or
insufficient rate of return.							

Operational risk
Is the risk of loss resulting from inadequate or failed internal processes, 		
people and systems or from external events.
							
These risks are managed by the Board as follows:					
			
i.
Credit risk								
In order to manage this risk, the Board regularly reviews and approves the
Credit Union’s lending policy. All loan applications are assessed with
reference to the lending policy. The Credit Union further protects against
this risk by employing suitably qualified individuals to underwrite and assess
loan applications. Subsequently, loans are regularly reviewed for any factors
that may indicate that the likelihood of repayment has changed. 		
v.

Liquidity risk						
The liquidity level of the Credit Union is monitored on a regular basis
to ensure funds are maintained in short term deposits at all times so that it
has sufficient cash to meet its obligations as they fall due. 				
				
								
ii.
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iii.

Lack of demand for loans
The Credit Union offers a wide range of competitive lending products to its
members. The products and service are promoted by regular marketing
activities throughout the year. The need to increase demand for loans
is balanced by the need to ensure that borrowers have the capacity to repay
the amount borrowed.

iv.

Investment portfolio performance						
The Board regularly reviews and approves the Credit Union’s investment
policy in which it sets out the types of investments within which the Credit
Union can invest funds. A key factor for all investments is the need to balance
the secure return of capital with the interest yield. Funds are invested in
compliance with the Credit Union’s policy and regulatory guidance. 		

v.

Operational risk
The operational risk of the Credit Union is managed through the recruitment
and employment of suitably qualified staff to ensure appropriate processes,
procedures and systems are implemented and applied. This is further
supported by a robust reporting structure and active management of
operational risk events.							

Post balance sheet events							

There are no material events after the balance sheet date to disclose.			
					
											
Auditors								
								
In accordance with the Credit Union Act 1997(as amended), the auditors MKO
Partners offer themselves for re-election. 						
		
								
								
On behalf of the Board								

Tim Ryan

Chairman								
								
					Date: 15th November 2016
							

Marion Hanlon

Director						
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Statement of Board Oversight Committee’s Responsibilities
for the year ended 30 September 2016 						
				
The Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) require the appointment of a Board
Oversight Committee to assess whether the Board of Directors has operated in
accordance with Part IV, Part IV (a) and any regulations made for the purposes of Part
IV or Part IV (a) of the Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) and any other matter
prescribed by the Central Bank in respect of which they are to have regard in relation
to the Board.

On behalf of the Board Oversight Committee						
		
								
								
								
					Date: 15th November 2016

Tony Burke

Chairperson								
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the members of Naas Credit Union Limited		
For the year ended 30 September 2016 						
								
We have audited the financial statements of Naas Credit Union Limited for the year
ended 30 September 2016 which comprise the Income and Expenditure Account,
the Statement of Other Comprehensive Income, the Balance Sheet, the Statement
of Changes in Reserves, the Cash Flow Statement and the related notes. The
financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is Irish law,
including the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) and accounting standards issued
by the Financial Reporting Council and promulgated by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Ireland including FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland”.
This report is made solely to the Credit Union’s members, as a body, in accordance
with Section 120 of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended). Our audit work
has been undertaken so that we might state to the Credit Union’s members those
matters we are required to state to them in an auditors’ report and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the Credit Union and the Credit Union’s members
as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.
Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors
As explained more fully in the Directors’ Responsibilities Statement, the directors
are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements giving a true and
fair view and otherwise comply with the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended).
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in
accordance with Irish law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).
Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s Ethical
Standards for Auditors.
Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial
statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error.
This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to
the Credit Union’s circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately
disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the
directors; and the overall presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we
read all the financial and non-financial information in the Annual Report to identify
material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify
any information that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially
inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course of performing the
audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies
we consider the implications for our report.
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Opinion on financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements:
•
•

give a true and fair view in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice in Ireland of the state of the Credit Union’s affairs as at 30
September 2016 and of its income and expenditure for the year then ended; and
have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the
Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended).

Other matters on which we are required to report by the Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended)

•
•
•
•

We have obtained all the information and explanations which, to the best of
our knowledge and belief, we consider necessary for the purposes of our
audit.
In our opinion proper accounting records have been kept by the Credit Union.
The financial statements are in agreement with the account records.
In our opinion the information given in the directors’ report is consistent
with the financial statements.

MKO Partners					
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Audit Firm
Dublin
15 November 2016
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INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

2016
2015
											
€
€
					Note				
Income							
Interest on members’ loans		
3,030,998
2,414,166
Other interest and similar income		4						
1,310,394
1,614,360
Net interest income							
4,341,392
4,028,526
							
Other income 				6		 164,881
2,404,959
Total income							
4,506,273
6,433,485
							
Expenditure							
Employment costs				
8 		
(1,441,468)
(1,101,124)
Other management expenses (Schedule 1)							
(1,496,013)
(1,248,719)
Depreciation							
(260,284)
(203,349)
Net impairment losses/gains on loans to members 12		
818,166
453,330
Project costs				7		 (143,654)
(195,849)
Total expenditure							
(2,523,253)
(2,295,711)
							
Surplus for the financial year							
1,983,020
4,137,774
							
Other comprehensive income							
							
Total comprehensive income							
1,983,020
4,137,774
							
							
The financial statements were approved, and authorised for issue, by the Board on 15th November 2016
and signed on its behalf by:							
							
							
							
							
				
Chairperson					Board Oversight Committee		
							
							
						Date: 15th November 2016

Tim Ryan

Tony Burke

Sean Murray		

					
Chief Executive Officer					
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Note		
2016
2015
ASSETS								 €
€
								
Cash and cash equivalents		
9				31,615,787
49,403,673
Deposits and investments 		
11				64,440,471
37,916,153
Loans to members			12				
36,858,642
31,473,577
Prepayments and accrued income
13				 1,191,367
1,192,294
Tangible fixed assets 			
10				 4,147,501
3,437,624
								
Total Assets								
138,253,768
123,423,321
								
LIABILITIES								
								
Members’ shares 			14				
(117,723,254)
(104,468,096)
Creditors and accruals		15				
(996,155)
(932,607)
Total Liabilities								
(118,719,409)
(105,400,703)
								
Total Assets less Total Liabilities								
19,534,360
18,022,618
								
Reserves								
								
Regulatory reserve								
13,825,377
13,626,536
Operational risk reserve								
186,018
Realised reserves 								
5,522,965
4,396,082
Total Reserves								
19,534,360
18,022,618
								
The financial statements were approved, and authorised for issue, by the Board on 15th November 2016 and
signed on its behalf by:								
								
								
								
				
Chairperson					Board Oversight Committee		
							
							
						Date: 15th November 2016

Tim Ryan

Sean Murray		

Tony Burke

					
Chief Executive Officer					
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Statement of Changes in Reserves
for the year ended 30 September 2016								
		
Regulatory
Reserve
€

Operational
Risk Reserve
€

NonDistributable
Investment
Realised
Reserve Income Reserve
€
€

Total
Reserves
€

Opening balance at 1 October 2014		 8,717,062
198,646 13,584,970
4,669,262
Total comprehensive income for the year		
4,137,774
4,137,774
Dividends paid during the year (Note 5)		
- (1,033,888)
- (1,033,888)
Reserves from transfer of engagement		 1,333,761
1,333,761
Transfer between reserves		
(198,646)
3,575,713
- (3,377,067)
Closing balance at 30 September 2015							
- 18,022,618
13,626,536
4,396,082
Opening balance at 1 October 2015
- 18,022,618
13,626,536
4,396,082
Total comprehensive income for the year
1,983,020
1,983,020
Dividends paid during the year (Note 5)
(471,278)
(471,278)
Transfer between reserves
198,841
186,018
(384,859)
Closing balance at 30 September 2016
- 19,534,360
13,825,377
186,018
5,522,965
									
									
									
1) The regulatory reserve of the Credit Union as a percentage of total assets as at 30 September 2016 is
10% (2015: 11%).									
(2) In accordance with Section 45 of the Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) Naas Credit Union Ltd. put
in place an operational risk reserve during the current period. In this regard, the Board approved a transfer
of €186,018 from the realised reserves to the new operational risk reserve, following the completion of an
internal process to estimate the credit union’s operational risk reserve requirement.				
(3) Following commencement of Section 13 of the Credit Union and Co-operation with Overseas Regulators
Act 2012 (“CUCORA”), the requirement for credit unions to transfer 10% of their annual surplus to their
statutory reserve (now known as the regulatory reserve) each year has been removed. Notwithstanding this,
the Board of Naas Credit Union Ltd. has transferred €198,841 of its current year surplus to its regulatory
reserve.									
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Cash Flow Statement
							
2016
2015
€
€
						
						
			
							
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash and cash investments introduced by
Maynooth Credit Union Limited
9,737,385
18,221,627
13,911,930
Loans repaid by members								
(22,790,406)
(16,368,823)
Loans granted to members								
3,237,423
2,572,436
Loan interest received									
1,310,394
1,614,360
Investment income received								
118,505
2,404,959
Other income received								
85,017
110,483
Bad debts recovered								
(471,373)
(1,033,888)
Dividends paid								
(3,437,167)
(2,775,488)
Operating expenses include employment costs							
(3,725,981)
10,173,354
Net cash flows from operating activities 							

Cash flows from investing activities
							
(941,203)
(592,694)
Purchase of property, plant and equipment							
(26,524,318)
17,184,146
Purchase of investments			
Proceeds from sale of investments								
(27,465,521)
16,591,452
Net cash flows from investing activities								

Cash flow from financing activities								
93,678
166,147
Decrease in prepayments and accrued income			
85,596
239,875
Decrease in creditors and accruals			
88,955,645
74,823,754
Members’ shares received			
(75,731,303)
(53,569,655)
Members’ shares withdrawn									
13,403,616
21,660,121

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents						
(17,787,886)
48,424,927
		
49,403,673
978,746
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year							
31,615,787
49,403,673
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
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Notes to the Financial Statements 								
for the year ended 30 September 2016
						

1
Legal and regulatory framework							
Naas Credit Union Limited is established under the Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended). The
Credit Union is registered with the Registry of Credit Unions and is regulated by the Central
Bank of Ireland. 							
									
2
Significant Accounting policies							

2.1
Statement of compliance and basis of preparation					
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention.
The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is FRS 102 “The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland” (“FRS 102”) as issued
by the Financial Reporting Council and promulgated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in Ireland. Information on the impact of first time adoption is set out in note 24.			
					
2.2
First-time adoption of FRS 102							
These are Naas Credit Union Limited’s first financial statements to comply with FRS 102. The
date of transition to FRS 102 is 1 October 2014.						
		
The transition to FRS 102 has resulted in a number of accounting policy changes compared to
those applied previously under old Irish GAAP. Note 24 to the financial statements sets out the
differences between the reserves and surplus presented previously under old Irish GAAP and
the amounts as restated to comply with the accounting policies selected in accordance with FRS
102 for the reporting period ended 30 September 2015 (i.e. comparative information), as well
as the retained reserves presented in the opening Balance Sheet (i.e. at 1 October 2014). It also
discloses all the changes in accounting policies made on first-time adoption of FRS 102.		
						
2.3
Currency								
The financial statements are prepared in Euro (€), which is the functional currency of the Credit
Union. Monetary amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the nearest Euro.		
						
2.4
Going concern								
The financial statements are prepared on the going concern basis. The Directors of Naas Credit
Union Limited believe this is appropriate as the Credit Union:
				
• is generating annual surpluses;
• maintains an appropriate level of liquidity; and
• has reserves that are currently above the minimum requirements of the Central Bank
of Ireland.
2.5
Income recognition							
Interest on Members’ loans
Interest on loans to members is recognised on an accruals basis using the effective interest method.

Investment income
Investment income is recognised on an accruals basis using the effective interest method.
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Other income								
Other income such as commissions receivable on insurance products and foreign exchange
services arises in connection to specific transactions. Income is recognised on an accruals basis.
							
2.6
Dividends to Members
Dividends on shares								
Dividends are made from current year’s surplus or reserves set aside for that purpose. The
Board’s proposed distribution to members each year is based on the dividend policy of the Credit
Union.								
								
The Credit Union recognises dividends when approved at the Annual General Meeting.		
						
The rate of dividend recommended by the board will reflect inter alia:				
				
• the Board’s responsibility to ensure that members’ savings are safeguarded;		
• the Credit Union’s regulatory reserve requirements;
• the macro economic environment and the returns available for similar savings
products in the Irish financial services
sector; and
• the investment returns available to the Credit Union.		
			
											
2.7
Taxation								
The Credit Union is not subject to income tax or corporation tax on its activities.			
					
2.8
Cash and cash equivalents							
Cash and cash equivalents comprise operating cash on hand and cash deposited with banks with
original maturity of less than or equal to three months.						
		
2.9
Financial instruments							
The Credit Union has elected to apply in full, the provisions of Section 11 ‘Basic Financial
Instruments’ and Section 12 ‘Other Financial Instruments’ of FRS 102 to its financial instruments.
Financial instruments are recognised when the Credit Union becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument.							
Financial assets and liabilities are offset, with the net amounts presented in the financial
statements, when, and only when, there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised
amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the
liability simultaneously.								

Financial assets and liabilities are classified according to the substance of the contractual
arrangements entered into.									
		
2.10
Basic financial assets								
Basic financial assets are initially measured at the transaction price including transaction costs,
and are subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Basic
financial assets include the following:								
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i) Loans to Members								
Loans to members are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments. Loans are
recognised when cash is advanced to members and measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest method.								
											
ii) Deposits and investments held at amortised cost						
Investments held at amortised cost are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
method less impairment. This means that the investment is measured at the amount paid for the
investment, minus any repayments of the principal; plus or minus the cumulative amortisation
using the effective interest method of any difference between the amount at initial recognition
and the maturity amount; minus, in the case of a financial asset, any reduction for impairment or
un-collectability. This effectively spreads out the return on such investments over time and does
take account immediately of any impairment in the value of the investment.				
				
iii) Prepayments								
Other receivables such as prepayments are initially measured at transaction price including
transaction costs and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
method.
									
2.11
Impairment of financial assets							
Financial assets, other than those held at fair value, are assessed for indicators of impairment at
each reporting end date.								
								
Financial assets are impaired where there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more
events that occurred after the initial recognition of the financial asset, the estimated future cash
flows have been affected. If an asset is impaired, the impairment loss is the difference between
the carrying amount and the present value of the expected cash flows discounted at the asset’s
original effective interest rate. Losses expected from future events are not recognised.
If there is objective evidence of impairment, loss is recognised in the income and expenditure
account immediately. Objective evidence that a financial asset or group of assets is impaired
includes observable data about the following loss events:					
			
• significant financial difficulty of the member or investment issuer;				
• a breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in interest or principal payments;		
• the Credit Union, for economic or legal reasons relating to the Member’s or investment
issuer’s financial difficulty, granting a concession that the Credit Union would not otherwise consider;
• it has become a probable that the Member of investment issuer will enter bankruptcy or other
financial reorganisation; and								
• observable data indicating that there has been a measureable decrease in the estimated
future cash flows from a group of loans.							
								
In the case of impairment of loans to members, the loans are assessed collectively in groups
that share similar credit risk characteristics except for individually significant loans which are
assessed on a loan by loan basis for impairment.						
Investments are assessed for impairment individually. 						
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If there is a decrease in the impairment loss arising from an event occurring after the impairment
was recognised, the impairment is reversed. The reversal is such that the current carrying
amount does not exceed what the carrying amount would have been, had the impairment
not previously been recognised. The impairment reversal is recognised in the Income and
Expenditure Account.								
								
2.12
De-recognition of financial assets
Financial assets are derecognised when and only when a) the contractual rights to the cash flows
from the financial asset expire or are settled, b) the Credit Union transfers to another party,
substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset, or c) the Credit
Union, despite having retained some significant risks and rewards of ownership, has transferred
control of the asset to another party and the other party has the practical ability to sell the asset
in its entirety to an unrelated third party and is able to exercise that ability unilaterally and
without needing to impose additional restrictions on the transfer.					
In the case of loans to members, loans are derecognised, when the right to receive cash flows
from the loans have expired, usually when all amounts outstanding have been repaid by the
member. Naas Credit Union Limited does not transfer loans to third parties.				
				
2.13
Basic financial liabilities						
Basic financial liabilities are initially recognised at the transaction price, including transaction
costs, unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, where the debt instrument is
measured at the present value of the future payments discounted at a market rate of interest.
Financial liabilities are subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest
method.								

i) Members’ shares and money management accounts					
Members’ shares and money management accounts are redeemable and therefore are classified
as financial liabilities. They are initially recognised at the amount of cash deposited and
subsequently measured at amortised cost.							
ii) Creditors								
Other creditors are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within one year or less. If
not, they are presented as non-current liabilities. Other creditors are recognised initially at
transaction price and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
							
2.14
De-recognition of financial liabilities					
Financial liabilities are derecognised when the obligations of the Credit Union specified in the
contract are discharged, cancelled or expire.							
2.15
Tangible fixed assets and depreciation					
Tangible fixed assets comprises items of property, plant and equipment, which are stated at
cost, less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses. Cost includes
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset.				
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Depreciation is provided to write off the cost of each item of property, plant and equipment, less
its estimated residual value over its estimated useful life. The categories of property, plant and
equipment are depreciated as follows:							

		Premises		
2.0% Straight Line			
		
Fixtures and fittings
12.5% Straight Line				
		
Office equipment 		
20% Straight Line				
		Computers		25% Straight Line 			
									
The gain or loss arising on the disposal of an asset is determined as the difference between
the sale proceeds and the carrying value of the asset, and is recognised in the Income and
Expenditure account.								
											
2.16
Impairment of tangible fixed assets 					
At each reporting end date, the Credit Union reviews the carrying value of its tangible fixed
assets to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an
impairment loss. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in
order to determine the extent of the impairment loss (if any). Where it is not possible to estimate
the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Credit Union estimates the recoverable
amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.					
Recoverable amount is the higher of fair value of the asset less costs to sell and the asset’s value
in use (“VIU”). VIU is the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived from
the asset. In assessing VIU, the estimated future cash flows to be derived from continuing use
of the asset and from its ultimate disposal are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax
discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks
specific to the asset for which the estimates of future cash flows have not been adjusted.		
						
If the recoverable amount of an asset is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, the
carrying amount of the asset is reduced to its recoverable amount. An impairment loss is
recognised immediately in the Income and Expenditure account.					
			
Recognised impairment losses are reversed if, and only if, the reasons for the impairment loss
have ceased to apply. Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of
the asset is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but so that the increased
carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined had no
impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is
recognised immediately in the Income and Expenditure account.					
			
2.17
Leases								
Leases entered into by the Credit Union as a lessee, are primarily operating leases. The total fixed
payments made under operating leases are charged to the income statement on a straight-line
basis over the period of the lease.								
2.18
Employee benefits
Pension Scheme 							
The Credit Union operates a defined contribution pension scheme for employees. There are
no liabilities for pension benefits under the defined contribution pension scheme, other than
contributions payable as a proportion of employees’ salaries in respect of each year.
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Other Employee Benefits 							
The costs of short-term employee benefits, including holiday pay, are recognised as a liability and
as an expense (unless those costs are required to be recognised as part of the cost of tangible
fixed assets) over the period they are earned.							
2.19
Reserves								
i) Regulatory Reserve
The Credit Union is required to maintain and establish a minimum regulatory reserve of at least
10% of the assets of the Credit Union in accordance with Credit Union Act 1997 (Regulatory
Requirements) Regulations 2016.

ii) Operational Risk Reserve
In accordance with section 45 of the Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) the Credit Union
established an operational risk reserve which is separate, distinct and in addition to the reserves
the Credit Union is required to hold in its Regulatory reserve. The amount held in the operational
risk reserve is the predicted impact of operational risk events that may have a material impact on
the Credit Union’s business.
iii) Realised Reserves								
Realised reserves are the accumulated realised surpluses to date.					
			
iv) Non-Distributable Investment Income reserve		
			
Investment income that has been recognised in the financial statements but will not be
received within 12 months of the Balance Sheet date is classified as “non-distributable” and
is not distributable as a dividend in accordance with Section 31 of the Credit Union Act 1997
(Regulatory Requirements) Regulations 2016. A reclassification between non-distributable and
distributable is made as investments come to within 12 months of maturity date.

3.
Use of estimates and judgements							
The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain accounting estimates. It also
requires the Directors to exercise judgement in applying Naas Credit Union Limited’s accounting
policies. The areas requiring a higher degree of judgement, or complexity, and areas where
assumptions or estimates are most significant to the financial statements are disclosed below:		

i) Impairment losses on loans to members						
The Credit Union’s accounting policy for impairment of financial assets is set out in accounting
policy in Note 2.11. The estimation of loan losses is inherently uncertain and depends upon
many factors, including loan loss trends, credit risk characteristics in loan classes, local and
international economic climates, conditions in various sectors of the economy to which the
Credit Union is exposed, and, other external factors such as legal and regulatory requirements.
Credit risk and loss is identified, assessed and measured through the application of the Credit
Union’s accounting policy. The estimated methodology used to apply this policy incorporates
provisions calculated based upon:

A. Grouped assessment – Transition rate methodology 				
The transition rate methodology determines, for a defined period, the pattern or trend of
deterioration (or “transition) or improvement of loans for a given arrears profile to a period at
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which loss on the loan (100% provision) is deemed to have occurred (arrears of 150 days or
more).
This observable historical deterioration pattern is used to determine transition rates and
thereafter Probabilities of Default rates (“PD”) which are applied to the net loan balance of
loans (i.e. gross loans net of attached savings), at a point in time, to determine the appropriate
provision for bad and doubtful debts at that time.

B. Individually significant loans								
Having calculated a loan provision using the transition rate assessment, additional testing is
undertaken upon loans considered individually significant and loans deemed unsuitable for the
transition rate assessment. Individually significant loans are assessed for objective evidence
of impairment. Where objective evidence of impairment is identified, a Discounted Cash Flow
(“”DCF””) is performed to determine a revised net present value for these loans.
				
C. Qualitative review of the Credit Unions governance and control framework relating to credit underwriting
A qualitative review is undertaken to assess the risk the loan contract issuance may be distorting
delinquency in the arrears profile of loans (e.g. Top-up loans). Where a risk is identified, the
output of the grouped assessment is reviewed and amended accordingly.
The provisioning is monitored by the Credit Union, and the Credit Union assesses and approves
its provisions and provision adequacy on a quarterly basis. If a loan is impaired, the impairment
loss is the difference between the carrying amount of the loan and the present value of the
expected cash flows discounted at the asset’s original effective interest rate taking account of
pledged shares and other security as appropriate. After a period of time, when it is concluded
that there is no real prospect of recovery of loans/part of loans which have been subjected to
a specific provision, the Credit Union writes off that amount of the loan deemed irrecoverable
against the specific provision held against the loan.						
			
D. Determination of depreciation, useful economic life and residual value of tangible fixed assets
The annual depreciation charge depends primarily on the estimated useful economic life of each
type of asset and, in certain circumstances, estimates of residual values. The Directors review
the useful lives on an annual basis and change them if necessary to reflect current conditions.
In determining these useful lives management consider technological change, patterns of
consumption, physical condition and expected economic utilisation of the assets. Changes in the
useful lives can have a significant impact on the depreciation charge for the financial year.
4.

Other interest income and similar income						
2016
2015
							
€
€
Investment income and gains received by 30 September						
496,088
893,455
Investment income and gains receivable within 12 months of 30 September				
814,306
720,905
Total interest and similar income								
1,310,394 1,614,360
5.
Dividends								
The dividend is formally proposed by the Directors after the year end and are confirmed at an
AGM of the members. As a result, the proposed dividend for the current year does not represent
a liability at the Balance Sheet date and the dividend included in the Statement of Reserves in the
current year relates to dividends paid to members in relation to the prior year.			
The dividends for the current and prior year periods were as follows:
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Dividend paid during the year

2016
€
471,373

Dividend rate:								
Members’ shares								
0.5%
					
Proposed dividends
157,733
Dividend rate:
0.15%
Members’ shares								

2015
€
1,033,888
1.0%

525,777
0.5%

6.
Other Income		
						
											
2016
2015
			
€
€
Commissions								
2,392
6,354
Legal fees recovered								
7,669
1,094
Project receivables								
145,105
284,895
Investment gain								
2,106,776
Other interest income								
9,715
5,840
Total other income
							
164,881
2,404,959
										
7.
Project cost
							
Project costs represent expenditures incurred by Naas Credit Union Limited in respect of
completing the transfer of engagement with Maynooth Credit Union.
Included with other income was €145,105 (2015 : €284,895) which represents monies
recovered by Naas Credit Union Limited in respect of expenditures incurred in completing the
transfer of engagement with Maynooth Credit Union.						
8.
8a.

Employees and employment costs 			
Number of employees				

The average monthly number of employees during the year was:				
				
2016
				
Number
Management				
7
Other staff				
42
Total						
49
8b.

2015
Number
5
39
44

Employment Costs								

2016
2015
€
€
Wages and salaries								
1,242,872
935,831
Social security costs								
125,803
94,767
Contributions to defined contribution pension schemes						
73,793
70,526
Total employment costs
1,441,468
1,101,124
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8c.

Key management personnel						

The remuneration of key management personnel was as follows:
2016
€
Short term employee benefits							
507,792
Contributions to defined contribution pension schemes					
36,858
Total key management personnel compensation
544,650

2015
€
417,973
35,502
453,475

Short-term employee benefits include wages, salaries, social security contributions
and paid annual leave.
9.

Cash and cash equivalents								
2016

2015

							
€
€
Cash balances								
6,218,693
9,489,761
Short term deposits with banks								
25,397,094 39,913,912
Total cash and cash equivalents								
31,615,787 49,403,673

Short term deposits with banks are deposits with original maturity of less than or equal to three
months. All other deposits with banks are included under Investments in the Balance Sheet and
disclosed in Note 11.								
											
10.
Tangible fixed assets								
Tangible fixed assets comprise the following property, plant and equipment:				
Premises

Computer
Equipment

€

€

Fixtures
and
Fittings
€

(1,095,833)
(91,435)
(1,187,268)

(414,114)
(37,519)
352,137
(99,496)

(180,029)
(61,529)
(241,558)

Net Book Value
At 30 September 2015

2,759,624

58,280

385,255

234,465

3,437,624

At 30 September 2016

3,520,871

58,389

387,692

180,549

4,147,501

Office
Equipment

Total

€

€

Cost								
484,354 5,377,489
565,284
3,855,457
472,394
At 1 October 2015								
15,884
970,161
63,966
852,683
37,628
Additions										
(352,137)
(352,137)
Disposals								
500,238 5,995,512
629,250
4,708,140
157,885
At 30 September 2016								
Depreciation		
At 1 October 2015		
Charge for year		
Disposals
At 30 September 2016

(249,889) (1,939,865)
(69,800)
(260,283)
352,137
(319,689) (1,848,011)
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The Directors reviewed the carrying value of the Credit Union’s principal tangible fixed asset,
its premises, at the financial year-end to determine whether there is any indication that it has
suffered an impairment loss. As set out in the Credit Union’s accounting policy, if any such
indication exists the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the
extent of the impairment loss (if any). FRS 102 Section 27 defines “recoverable amount” as the
higher of fair value less cost to sell and value in use (“VIU”). In the case of premises, fair value less
cost to sell would normally be the amount obtainable from the sale of the premises in an arm’s
length
transaction between knowledgeable, willing parties, less the costs of disposal.			
					
VIU is a measure of the value of the premises to the business which operates from it, in this case
the Credit Union, and this value is calculated by estimating the present value of the future cash
flows the credit union can expect to generate from its occupation of, and doing business from, the premises.

To estimate the VIU, the Board carried out a calculation of its value in use as at 30 September
2016. The result of this exercise shows a VIU of €15,143,687. The carrying value of the premises
in the financial statements at 30 September 2016, based on the Credit Union’s accounting policy
is €3,520,871. Having considered the carrying value and the VIU, the Board concluded that no
impairment provision was required in the Income & Expenditure Account of the Credit Union for
the year ended 30 September 2016.								

11.
Deposits and Investments								
Deposits and investments at the current and prior Balance Sheet date have been classified as
basic financial instruments and are measured at amortised cost as appropriate and comprised of
the following:									
2016
2015
									
€
€
								
9,911,259
13,952,050
Irish and EMU State Securities								
11,457,954
18,957,953
Accounts in Authorised Credit Institutions (Irish and Non-Irish based)				
41,897,747
3,980,000
Bank Bonds									
1,173,511
1,026,150
Central bank minimum deposits								
Total investments at amortised cost

64,440,471

37,916,153

The Credit Union does not hold any other types of financial instruments other than basic
financial instruments on its Balance Sheet.							
Set out below is a summary of the Credit Union’s investment portoflio, analysed by the credit
rating of deposit investment/counterparty:

Credit rating of deposit/investment counterparty:						
2016
2015
		
€
							
€
1,173,511
AAA
1,026,150
9,911,260
A13,952,050
A2
300,000
18,767,155
B3
12,157,953
18,920,177
Ba2
7,980,000
15,668,368
Ba3
2,500,000
64,440,471
Total investments 								
37,916,153
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12.

Loans to Members

2016
Mortgages

As at 1 October
Advanced during the year
Repaid during the year
Loans written off
Gross loans to Members
Loan provision
Individually significant
Grouped assessed loans
Loan provision
		
As at 30 September

2015

Other Loans

Total

1,170,732 33,572,368 34,743,100
956,855 22,164,798 23,121,653
(76,679) (18,144,948) (18,221,627)
(331,248)
(331,248)
2,050,908 37,260,970 39,311,878

Mortgages

Other Loans

Total

465,879 27,915,787 28,381,666
747,000 19,831,642 20,578,642
(42,147) (13,869,783) (13,911,930)
(305,278)
(305,278)
1,170,732 33,572,368 34,743,100

-

(32,807)
(2,420,429)
(2,453,236)

(32,807)
(2,420,429)
(2,453,236)

-

(41,638)
(3,227,885)
(3,269,523)

(41,638)
(3,227,885)
(3,269,523)

2,050,908

34,807,734

36,858,642

1,170,732

30,302,845

31,473,577

Naas Credit Union Limited currently offer mortgages to its members. All mortgages issued
by Naas Credit Union Limited are secured by a first legal charge as outlined in the terms and
conditions of the mortgage product. There are restrictions on the extent to which borrowers
may withdraw their savings whilst loans are outstanding. There are maximum amounts set out by
the regulations in terms of the maximum amount a member can borrow from the Credit Union.
The carrying amount of the loans to Members represents Naas Credit Union Limited’s maximum
exposure to credit risk. The following table provides information on the credit quality of loan
repayments. Where loans are not impaired it is expected that the amounts repayable will be
received in full.			
2016

Amount
€

2016
Proportion of
loan book
%

2015

Amount
€

2015
Proportion
of loan book
%

Credit quality of loans
Neither past due nor impaired							
26,870,399
22,974,107
68.35%
66.13%
Up to 4 weeks past due							
9,170,992
7,760,150
23.33%
22.34%
Between 5 and 8 weeks past due							
1,129,489
1,299,812
2.87%
3.74%
Between 9 and 12 weeks past due							
128,187
144,157
0.33%
0.41%
Between 13 and 16 weeks past due							
384,272
278,458
0.98%
0.80%
Between 17 and 20 weeks past due
184,592
227,840
0.47%
0.66%
Between 21 and 24 weeks past due							
61,605
135,260
0.16%
0.39%
25 or more weeks due							
1,382,342
1,923,317
3.52%
5.54%
Total gross loans
39,311,878
34,743,100
100%
100%
Less: Loan provisions							
Individually significant loans				 (32,807)
(41,638)
0.08%
Grouped assessed loans				(2,420,429)
(3,227,885)
6.16%
Total carrying value				
(2,453,236)
(3,269,523)
6.24%

0.12%
9.29%
9.41%
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Factors that are considered in determining whether loans are impaired are discussed in Note 3,
dealing with the use of estimates and judgements. Loans which are neither past due nor impaired
are reviewed on a quarterly basis. The Credit Union has not identified any material matters
which impact upon the credit quality of these assets.						
		
Description of collateral held as security		
		
2016
2015
		
Unsecured
Unsecured
		
Mortgages
Loans
Total
Mortgages
Loans
Total
		
Total gross loans		
2,032,036 37,279,842 39,311,878
1,184,018 34,743,100 35,927,118
Attached savings		
28,662 10,641,863 10,670,525
27,362 10,372,893 10,400,255
Estimated value of security		 7,331,500
7,331,500
3,900,950
3,900,950
		
		
Loan provision account for impairment losses		
		
2016
2015
		
€
€
As at 1 October
(3,269,523)
(2,736,234)
Provision acquired under transfer of engagements			
(1,006,532)
Provision for loan losses made during the year			
Provisions reversed during the year
816,287
473,243
As at 30 September		
(2,453,236)
(3,269,523)
		
Net recoveries or losses recognised for the year		
2016
2015
		
€
€
Bad debts recovered during the year
122,139
110,483
Impairment of loan interest reclassed as net impairment gains					
210,988
174,883
Reduction in loan provisions during the year		
816,287
473,242
		
Loans written off during the year		
(331,248)
(305,278)
		
Net recoveries on loans to Members recognised for the year		
818,166
453,330
13. Prepayments and accrued income		
		
		
Prepayments		
Accrued investment income		
Accrued loan interest income		
Other receivables
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€
136,867
804,695
95,540
154,265
1,191,367

2015
€
94,652
720,905
90,732
286,005
1,192,294
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14.

Members’ shares

2016
2015
€
€
As at 1 October
104,468,096
71,276,209
Acquired under the transfer of engagement of Maynooth Credit Union				
11,937,788
Received during the year
88,955,645
74,823,754
Withdrawn during the year
(75,731,303)
(53,569,655)
As at 30 September
117,723,254
104,468,096

Members’ shares are repayable on demand except for shares attached to loans.
Attached and unattached shares are as follows:
Unattached shares				
Attached shares				
Total Members’ shares				
				

2016
€
107,052,729
10,641,863
117,694,592

2015
€
94,095,203
10,400,255
104,495,458

Consequently, €107,052,729 of Members’ shares are repayable on demand.
15. Other Payables		
		
DIRT 		
PAYE/PRSI		
Trade creditors		
Car Draw 		
Pensions contributions		
Other creditors & accruals			
Total other creditors and accruals
16.

2016
€
149
(28,239)
(162,010)
(105,885)
(9,244)
(690,926)
(996,155)

2015
€
114
(77,211)
(152,060)
(6,432)
(8,922)
(688,096)
(932,607)

Additional financial instruments disclosures					

16a.
Financial risk management			
			
Naas Credit Union Limited is a provider of personal loans and also provides savings products
to its’ members. The Credit Union invests excess funds with a view to ensuring that the return
from members’ loans and investments is adequate to meet the overheads of the Credit Union
and provide a reasonable return to members on shares and deposits. The Credit Union has a
risk register in place to help the Directors manage the various risks arising from its activities to
include the issuing of loans to members and investing the excess funds of the Credit Union.		
							
The main financial risks arising from Naas Credit Union Limited’s activities are credit risk,
liquidity risk and interest rate risk. The Board reviews and agrees policies for managing each of
these risks, which are summarised below.							
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Credit risk:								
Credit risk is the risk that a borrower will default on their contractual obligations relating to
repayments to Naas Credit Union Limited, resulting in financial loss to the Credit Union. In order
to manage this risk the Board approves the Credit Union’s credit policy, and all changes to it. Loan
applications are assessed with reference to the credit policy in force at the time. Subsequently,
loans are regularly reviewed for any factors that may indicate that the likelihood of repayment
has changed. Credit risk on members’ loans is disclosed in Note 12.				
				
The Credit Union complies with section 12 of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (Regulatory
Requirements) Regulations 2016. This regulation:
• restricts the concentration of lending by the credit union within certain
sectors or to connected persons or groups;
• restricts the absolute amount of lending to certain sectors to a set
percentage of the regulatory reserve;
• restricts the loan duration of certain loans to specified limits; and
• requires specified lending practices to be in place where loans are made
to certain sectors such as commercial loans, community loans and loans to other credit unions.
							
The Credit Union’s cash at banks and investments are also exposed to credit risk and the
Credit Union mitigates the risk by only placing investments with financial institutions where
the counterparties have strong credit ratings and using investment products authorised by the
Central Bank. The credit ratings of the financial institutions where investments are held are
disclosed in Note 11.									
		
Liquidity risk								
The Credit Union’s policy is to maintain sufficient funds in liquid form at all times to ensure that
it can meet its liabilities as they fall due. The Credit Union adheres on an ongoing basis to the
minimum liquidity ratio and minimum short term liquidity ratio as set out in the Credit Union Act
1997 (Regulatory Requirements) Regulations 2016. The Credit Union’s liquidity ratio as at 30
September 2016 was 23.72%.								
							
Market risk:								
Market risk is generally comprised of interest rate risk, currency risk and other price risk. Naas
Credit Union Limited conducts all its transactions in Euro and does not deal in derivatives or
commodity markets. Therefore, the Credit Union is not exposed to any form of currency risk
or other price risk. Interest rate risk is the risk that future cash flows of a financial instrument
fluctuate because of a change in market interest rates. The Credit Union manages interest rate
risk via its business model of maintaining the vast majority of its liabilities as non-interest bearing
(i.e. Member shares).								
The Credit Union receives variable interest income from its loans to members, a combination of
variable and fixed interest income from its deposits and investments. Dividends are also payable
to members but these do not constitute interest payments. The Credit Union is not exposed to
any material interest rate risks relating to the mismatch of interest rates on its financial assets
and liabilities. The Credit Union’s main interest rate risk relates to its exposure to low yielding
money market and bond products which are currently available in the current low interest rate
environment. Consequently, the Credit Union’s investment income has decreased during the year.
Set out below is a sensitivity analysis for the Credit Union’s interest rate risk disclosing the
impact on profit or loss and total reserves for a 10% increase and 10% decrease in interest rates
on its investment portfolio. The interest income on members’ loans has not been adjusted on the
basis that interest rates do not tend to vary.
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Amount
€
1,310,394
1,983,020
19,534,360

Investment income		
Surplus for the financial year		
Total reserves
16b.

Interest rate disclosures

Financial assets
Gross loans to Members
Financial liabilities
Members’ shares

Effect
of 10%
increase
€
1,441,434
2,114,059
19,665,399

2016

2016

Effect
of 10%
decrease
€
1,179,355
1,851,980
19,403,320

Amount
€
39,311,878

2016
Average
Interest Rate
€
8.75%

Amount
€
34,743,100

2016
Average
Interest Rate
€
8.95%

117,723,254

-

104,468,096

-

16c.
Liquidity risk disclosures							
All of the financial liabilities of the Credit Union are repayable on demand except for some
members’ shares attached to loans.								

16d.
Fair value of financial instruments							
Naas Credit Union Limited does not hold any financial instruments at fair value.			
17.
Capital								
The Credit Union maintains sufficient reserves to buffer the Credit Union unforseen losses. The
credit union’s total reserves (€19.5m as at 30 September 2016) are in excess of the minimum
requirement set down by the Central Bank, and are 14% of the total assets of the Credit Union at
the Balance Sheet date. 								
18.
Operating lease commitments						
There are commitments to operating leases in relation to branch premises for Monread and
Newbridge.					

Within 12 months
1 - 5 years
After 5 years

2016
€
85,745
166,730
258,042
510,517

2015
€
37,516
154,980
290,587
483,083

Total lease payments expensed to the Income and Expenditure account amounted to €44,744.
During the year, Naas Credit Union Limited terminated its lease agreement in relation to the
premises previously leased in Ballymore Eustace.

19.
Post Balance Sheet events								
There are no material events after the Balance Sheet date to disclose.				
				
20.
Contingent liabilities								
Naas Credit Union Ltd. had no contingent liabilities at the current or prior Balance Sheet date.
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21.
Capital commitments							
There were no capital commitments either contracted for or approved by the Board at the year end.
							
22.
Insurance against fraud							
The Credit Union has insurance against fraud in the amount of €5,000,000 (2015: €5,000,000) in
compliance with Section 47 of the Credit Union Acts (as amended).				

23.
Related party transactions								
(i) Disclosures required by FRS 102 								
Loans								
During the year, loans were advanced to Directors and the management team of the Credit
Union (to include their family members or any business in which the Directors or management
team had a significant shareholding) in the amount of €43,708 (2015: €32,150). These loans
were approved in accordance with the Credit Union’s lending policy and the Credit Union Act
1997 (Regulatory Requirements) Regulations 2016. The loans outstanding from these parties at
30 September 2016 were €118,231 (2015: €132,176). These loans amounted to 0.03% of total
gross loans due at 30 September 2016 (2015: 0.09%)						
There were no provisions against the loans due from the Directors and the management team at
the current or prior Balance Sheet date.							

Shares								
The total share transactions by related parties during the year were €3,193 (2015: €370). The
total amount of shares held at the year end was €22,945 (2015: €20,006). 				
				
ii) Disclosure required by Section 47(1)(b) of the Credit Union Act 1997 (Regulatory
Requirements) Regulations 2016 								
Total loans outstanding to Directors and the management team of the Credit Union (to include
their family members or any business in which the directors or management team had a
significant shareholding) at 30 September 2016 were €118,231 (2015: €132,176). These loans
amounted to 0.03% of total gross loans outstanding at 30 September 2016 (2015: 0.09%).		

24.
Transition to FRS 102								
Naas Credit Union Ltd. has adopted FRS 102 for the first time in these financial statements for
the year ended 30 September 2016. The reconciliations below highlight the key impacts on both
the surplus for the financial year and the reserves of the Credit Union.
Reconciliation of Credit Union’s reserves from previous Irish accounting standards to FRS 102
30
01
September
October
Note
2015
2014
€
€
Opening reserves at 1 October under previous Irish accounting standards				
17,540,317
13,338,174
Restatement of loan provisions under FRS 102 (as previously stated)				
24a
407,846
198,595
Restatement of interest on members’ loans				24b
(84,151)
74,119
Employment costs				
24c
(16,277)
(25,918)
Restatement of interest income on impaired loans as net impaired gains
24d
174,883
Opening reserves in accordance with FRS 102
18,022,618
13,584,970
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Reconciliation of surplus from old Irish GAAP to FRS 102
Note

Surplus at 30 September 2015 			
24a
Restatement of loan provision not allowed under FRS 102			
24b
Restatement of interest on members’ loans			
24c
Restatement of employment costs						
Surplus in accordance with FRS 102

2015
€
3,902,270
209,251
16,613
9,640
4,137,774

24a.
Loan provisions								
Naas Credit Union Limited carried general loan provisions of €953,188 at 30 September 2015
and €632,998 at 30 September 2014 in its previous Irish GAAP financial statements. €407,846
of the general loan provision at 30 September 2015 and €198,565 of the general loan provision
carried at 30 September 2014 on review do not satisfy the criteria as set down in Section 11 of
FRS 102 in relation to objective evidence of impairment and as such that element of the general
provision has not being recognised for the FRS 102 financial statements of the Credit Union.		

24b.
Interest on members’ loans						
Under previous Irish accounting standards, Naas Credit Union Limited accounted for its loan
interest from members’ loans on a cash receipts basis. Section 11 of FRS 102 requires the loan
interest income to be recognised based on the carrying amount of the credit unions loan book
at the beginning of the period multiplied by the effective interest rate for the period. This has
resulted in the following adjustments:								
		
		
Impairement of interest on impaired loans
		
Accrual of interest income due but not received

2015
€
(174,883)
90,732
(84,151)

24c.
Employment costs							
Under previous Irish accounting standards, Naas Credit Union Limited did not make a provision
for holiday pay, i.e. holidays earned but not taken prior to the year end. In contrast, FRS 102
requires the cost of short-term compensated absences to be recognised when employees render
the service that increases their entitlement. As a result, an additional accrual has been made to
reflect this. This had the impact of decreasing total reserves by €25,918 upon transition on 1
October 2014 and increasing the surplus by €9,640 for the year ended 30 September 2015.
24d.
Reclassification of interest income on impaired loans as net impaired gains
Section 11.16 of FRS 102 requires loan interest income to be recognised based on the carrying
value of the credit union’s loan book at the beginning of the period multiplied by the effective
interest rate for the period. This has resulted in the impairment of certain interest income
receipts been recognised as a net impairment gain as opposed to interest income.			
25.
Approval of Financial Statements						
The financial statements were approved, and authorised for issue,
by the Board on 15th November 2016						
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Schedule 1 - Other Management Expenses

			

Rent & rates			
Lighting, heating & cleaning			
Repairs & renewals			
Security			
Printing & stationery			
Postage & telephone			
Promotion & advertising			
Community			
Training & education			
Convention expenses			
AGM expenses			
Travel & subsistence			
Bank charges			
Audit fee			
General insurance			
Share and loan insurance			
Legal & professional fees			
Computer maintenance			
Miscellaneous expenses			
Loss on disposal of fixed assets			
Affiliation fees			
Regulatory levy			
Subscriptions			
ATM fees			
Total per Income and Expenditure Account			

2016
€
72,977
39,681
116,381
6,914
27,570
28,680
146,175
61,537
19,087
16,218
62,526
23,839
99,397
19,680
50,114
205,615
186,194
103,293
35,784
73,323
97,382
3,646
1,496,013

The following information does not form part of the statutory financial statements and
consequently is not audited.
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2015
€
59,164
23,713
76,026
7,664
22,297
16,500
138,797
55,888
11,587
24,934
16,874
66,301
16,840
25,553
196,484
147,593
93,372
25,987
85,068
59,029
73,264
5,159
625
1,248,719

NEED SOME MONEY FOR… WHATEVER!
WE’D LOVE TO HELP.

New C

BORROW

ar?

Home Improvemen

ts?

€50,000 OVER 5 YEARS

PAY ONLY

€242 PER WEEK

Personal Loa

n?

€242 PER WEEK
260 weekly payments of €241.59
Representative APR 9.96%
Total Amount Payable €62,808

Loans are subject to approval. Terms & Conditions apply. If you do not meet the repayments on
your loan, your account will go into arrears. This may affect your credit
rating which may limit your ability to access credit in the future.
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ONE SIMPLE ACCOUNT

EVERY POSSIBILITY

An account with us let’s you save, borrow and budget easily.
We are professional, flexible and we love to say yes!

NO FEES OR CHARGES
We don’t charge you to
use your account.
Nothing. Zilch. Zero

REAL PEOPLE!
We are professional, friendly
people, not machines. And we
care about your concerns.

ATM CASH CARD
Instant access to your
cash via our ATM machine

MOBILE APP
Keep track of your account
On the move, anytime.

ONLINE ACCESS
Online banking 24/7
Make life simple.

LOW COST LOANS
Loans that suit you.
Flexible. Affordable. Quick.

20 North Main Street, Naas (W91 RV10) I Monread Shopping Centre, Naas (W91 X257)
Main Street, Maynooth (W23 NX70) | Edward Street, Newbridge (W12 E621)
www.naascu.ie I 045 879 622 | Naas Credit Union is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland

